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27th September 2019 saw the very first meeting of “The Downham 
Troubadours” Folk Club. After a brief welcoming speech by Carl, the club 
organiser, the “Shakedown Cruise” got underway with a collective icebreaker 
sing-along “Day Trip To Bangor”, which raised a few smiles, dispelled a 
considerable amount of uncertainty, and ended with a rousing – nay triumphant 
– final chorus. This set a light-hearted mood for the whole evening, with 
everybody feeling free to join in on choruses, or play along with songs they 
knew, producing a welcome feeling of enthusiastic and collective music-
making.

Attendance was gratifyingly above expectation, not being sure if all the 
advertising had really kicked in, but with nearly 20 performers and a 
considerable audience of non-performers (who nevertheless added their lung-
power to the collective), the hall was comfortably filled, with space for people 
to get up and quietly make tea whenever they wished, and a very comfortable 
laid-back attitude was quickly established, while maintaining a respectful 
silence for solo performers, who could benefit from the excellent acoustics.

There were so many performers that a review of every item would take pages, 
but everyone deserved a mention, so here's the condensed version:-

Tim Almond – a talented, intriguing and thoughtful singer-songwriter – 
played first, with two settings of Shakespeare: “Shall I compare thee to a 
Summer's day” and “I thought I was enamoured of an Ass”, and in the second 
half a completely self-penned “Greenland”. This guy's songs are worth listening
to if you get the chance.

Roy Martin came next, with solid renditions of “Lemon Tree” by Fool's 
Gold and “Mad World” by Tears For Fears, with Paul Simon's “The Boxer” in 

the second half.
Keith Hannington followed with Neil 

Young's “Sail Away” and Elizabeth 
Cotton's “Freight Train” unexpectedly 
accompanied by Chrissie King on 
recorder, while his second-half “When 
You Were Sweet Sixteen” had the 
whole room joining in.

Sue Dixon (+ hat) manages to get 
through “La Bamba” with ease, in the 



original Spanish, no less, and followed with Clapton's “Wonderful Tonight”, 
and the later “Let It Be” kept the singalong mood nicely.

The traditionalists among us were amply 
entertained by the Husband and Wife duo of Clive and 
Linda Paich, who gave us a-capella performances of 
Alan Burbidge's “Empty Echoes in the Hall” about 
the demise of the traditional Ploughboy, and 
the ever-popular “John Barleycorn” in a very 
amusing Gloucestershire variant I had not heard 
before. They later treated us to a wedding song 
“Come, Write Me Down” with all the actions!

Pete Hamlyn continued the Trad items 
with a few songs from Australia and New 
Zealand; Bill Scott's “Hey Rain” on the conny, 
followed by “The Red Fox” and “Send the Boats 
Away” both on guitar.

Alan Sears always raises a laugh or two with his performance of Eric 
Bogle's “Can You Sing Any Dylan?”, while in a more contemplative  mood he 
gave us The Eagles' “Desperado”, and ended his contribution with the Jeff 
Wayne/Justin Hayward classic “Forever Autumn”.

You could have heard a pin drop when
Terry Hiscock treated us to a laid-back and
tender “I Want You” from the Dylan pen, which
he followed with his own “Road To Cairo” -
more about the Arab Spring than Bob & Bing,
while in the second half he gave us “Nowhere
Else To Go”, also unknown to us, so silence
reigned.

Malcolm Gilham kept the gently
explorative mood with some lesser-known
Dylan and Orbison, respectively “To Make You
Feel My Love” and “ California Blue”, though
his second set “The Night They Drove Old
Dixie Down” produced the loudest communal song-song of the entire evening.

Stuart Grant unshipped the Uke for a couple
of Lindisfarne classics - “Meet Me On The
Corner” and (Alan Hull's solo) “Day Of The
Jackal”, and picked up later with “Me And
You And A Dog Named Boo”, the old 1973 hit
for Lobo.

Probably the most unusual instrument of the
night was Jeremy Hoyland's octave mandola, which paved the 



way to the instrumental section of the evening. First up was a pair of tunes 
called “The Steelyard/Tom Jones”, followed by an anonymous “Tarantella”, a 
dance-tune contrast to the rest of the evening.

The Instrumentals continued with Rick Eary's performances of solo guitar
music; the O'Carolan piece “Planxty McGuire”, and John Renbourn's “Lady 
Nothinge's Toye Puffe”. Rick is also Court Photographer, which explains why 
there are no photos of him.

Chrissy King and Steve Hurrell ended the first half with 
Guitar and Bass selections with some additional backing
from Steve's tablet. We were treated to Gene Pitney's 
“Princess in Rags”, followed by an amusing version of 
“Honky-Tonk Angels” which really couldn't be said to 
be by anyone but Chrissy and Steve!
The whole evening concluded (simply because we ran 
out of time) with an ad-hoc trio of Jeremy, Keith and 
Chrissy playing the instrumental “The Canal in October.

To sum up, the Shakedown Cruise became a fully-fledged Maiden 
Voyage, with more performers than we had time for, and a greater feeling of 
togetherness than we had a right to expect so soon, but that's what music does – 
brings people together. My sincere gratitude to all who made it possible, and 
long may it continue.

All photographs by Rick Eary

The Downham Troubadours will continue to meet on the last Friday of the 
month (except August and December) at 8.00 in the Downham Village Hall, 
School Road, Downham, CM11 1QN. For further information please contact 
Carl Vaughan at carlvaughan@btinternet.com


